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Terms ok The News and Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, four dollarsper annum,
n advance. Weekly edition, two dollars

-per annum in advance: two dollars and
fifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.
Kates for Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each sul>
sequent insertion. These rates applv to
??'! vert isem<»iits of cypw chn r:iftor. antl fire

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
ami tributes of"respect are charged for as
advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simple announcements of deaths, are publishedfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms
for contniet advertisements.

>« -w \<Iverti*enieari».

.Fertilizers.Stewart & Center.
Clerk's Sale."\V. II. Kerr, Clerk.
Spring Announcement.R. M. Iluey.

* Dissolution.J. K. McCarley & Co.
CI I

kOiJC'riu » Oilli;.i/. .utuai it_i ,

W y. F. C.
Final Discharge.Hannah Robertptevson. Executrix.

Local Uriels.

.A "strirg band" is being organizedin town.

.Several of tlie county towns in
the State have no bank.
.The Gypsies left on Tuesday for

Chester, Rock Hill, etc.
W/wlnr PonnMtMIl I
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party's lease of power expired.
.A piece of <jood beef would bring

a fine price here about this time.
.The freight and passenger depots

* at this place are soon to be connected
by telephone.
.Several preliminary examinations

have been held by the trial justices of
town during the past few days.
.A few days of fair weather and

there would be no reason to complain
of bad roads.
.Just received, two carloads cot-

ton-seed meal.
* Stewart & Center.

.A number of young men came up
from Columbia to attend the skating
carnival of last "Wednesday night.
.The Town Council are thinking

of digging a number of cisterns in
town.an improvement which cannot
be brought about too soon.

.The Columbia Ilegister says that
out of i.iite convicts lately received at
the penitentiary from Anderson five
were white men.

.Mr. II. X. Emlyn, of the ColumbiaRegister, has accepted the invitationextended to him by the Bachelors,
.^ to- be present at their next anniversary.

.The comity commissioners were

in session on Tuesday and Wednesday.
It would seem that a good many mattersare requiring the attention of the
board.
-Gentlemen who have returned from

the inauguration announce themselves
i i Til i\r

weu pieaseu w mi tueir uip. >*usuingtonis said to be a magnificent city
-with many places of public interest.
.It is said that the farmers throughoutthe county have commenced plowingin earnest. Some few are sowing

oats, but the majority are perhaps preparingtheir cotton fields.
.Although the Acts of the last

Legislature have been distributed in

BBUy some of the counties among the officials
entitled to the same the Clerk of the

I Court here has not yet received his
quota.
.Col. A. Coward, State Superintendentof Education was in town on

Saturday and attended a meeting
of the Fairfield Teachers' Associationac Bethel, where he delivered an

address on the subject of education.
_

.We observe a little cotton in town
every day or two. The short crop
would thus seem lo be lasting pretty
well, but it will be remembered that
there has been a long interval during
which none at all has been seen in this
market.
.The children of the Presbyterian

Sunday School opened their mite
boxes on last Sunday. They were

found to contain in the aggregate the
sum of nineteen dollars and forty-one
cents, which is given to the cause of
Home Missions.
. \V"e are told that there is a young

man in town whose sweetheart is visT*r nntiiAtt a t«/l ]> rv > *»/\ i»T«
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unhappy for fear she will catch a beau.
Take conrage, young man, tbe fundamentalvariations in the taste of mankindwill doubtless protect you.

Personal..Mr. R. B. Hanahau,
Jr., has returned from the South CarolinaMedical College, where he has
been attending a course or lectures.

The Band..The Winnsboro Cornet
Band came out on "Wednesday evening
and played a number of pieces in
honor o° the inauguration of President
Cleveland.

Peace Bonds..Several parties have
been bound over of late to keep the
peace. There seems to be a dispositionamong certain individuals to conducta military campaign on a small
scale.

New Doctors..Among the graduatesof the South Caroliua Medical
College at the reccnt commencement
v;as Mr. James E. Douglass, of Al-
bion, in this county. Dr. Douglass is
a son of Dr. T. G. Douglass, and will

k practice in this county.

Vagrancy..At the recent term of

^ the Court of General Sessions for Lau|p^castercounty a young native white

Sgg* man was convicted of vagi'ancy. It is
said that he is descended from respectabloparentage. It is a rare circnmstancethat a white man figures as

a criminal in this county.

Personal..Misses Glenn and Allison,of Yorkville, who have been
spending some time wnn reiauuns in

town, left on Saturday for home.
Their departure occasions much regret
among their friends here, old and new,
and it is hoped that they may find it
convenient soon, to visit the "Boro"
again.

In* Court..In the trial justice court
on Thursday the case of the State vs.

Jim raoer, cnargeu witn ootaimng
goods under false preteuces, was

The evidence adduced by the
Jon was not sufficient to sus-

..a...a..ta..i

closed id- ease. the Conrfc avoided the

calamity of arguments from counsel!
by allowing the accused "to go hence
without day."
To Litigaxts..To parties who are

anxiously awaiting the decision of the j
Circuit Judge in cruises heard at the
recent term of Court in which they are

interested, we may say that they will
probably not hear the result for some j
time to come. The law allows to the
Circuit Judge sixty days in which to

lile his decisions and it is no more than
just to litigants as well as to himself
that he should take advantage of this
provision.
Death..We regret to learn of the

sudden death of Mr. Gasawav Fow-1
le.i. who resided near Alston, in this
county. lie was stricken with paraly- j
sis on Sunday, the 20th ult., and died
on the following Monday. Mr. Fow-J
ler served throughout the late war and
was universally regarded by his com-!
rades as an excellent soldier. lie
leaves a wife and a large family of;
children to mourn his loss. Peace to
liic
...o

^

I

A Coi.oued Man on Cleveland.. j
An intelligent colored man, a citizen
of this county, pays a tribute to the
inaugural address of Mr. Cleveland.!
The utterences of the new President!
feelings upon the subject. "If," says
hr> "fhp Dpmnrrfttif. mrtv share the
sentiments of the Chief Executive and
are willing to carry out the policy j
foreshadowed in his inaugural it may
expect with certainty a decided rein-!
forcement from the intelligent colored
voters throughout the South."

Ax Expert..A young man of town j
said to us on Friday that along with
some that is standard a great deal of j
bad beer is on sale here just now. He
further intimated that he was an ex-

pert in this line and would be glad at;

any to go along- with the unwary and j
inexperienced to see that they are not

imposed on. We will give his address
to any one in need of liis services, and
if he should happen to be otherwise
engaged, or should he for any reason

decline to take the job, then the local
editor of Tiie News and Herald

might possibly consent to act himself.

Tiie Game Law..The game law
which inuy be of interest to some par-
tics just now is as follows:
General Statutes, Section 1094: "It:

shall not be lawful for any person in
this State between the fifteenth day of
March and the first day of October, in
any year hereafter, to catch, kill or in-1
jure or to pursue with such intent, or

to sell or expose for sale any wild tur-
key, partridge, dove, woodchuck or ]
pheasant; and any person found gailtv
thereof sha'l be fiued not ]ess than ten
(10) dollars, or be imprisoned not less
than ten days, which fine, if imposed,
shall go one-half thereof to the in-1
former, the other half to the school;
fund of the county wherein the oflfeuce
was committed."

Great Men of the South..A correspondentof the Cleveland Ledger,
writing of the birth-places of the illustrious

men of the South, suggests that
neither Kentucky nor Tennessee has
ever produced a great man, and ac-;
credits Presidents Jackson and John-1
son to North Carolina. The latter is
an error. Both Jackson and Johnson
were natives of South Carolina:!7
the former having been born in the}
Waxhaws, in Lancaster county,and the
fVirmnr. we believe, was born and
reared in Laurens. Both of the men

were great, if measured by their
achievements in life; both arose from
the humblest to the proudest places bysheerforce of charactor; and both are

shininor examples of the possibilities of
o *. *

American citizenship. South Carolina
claims them as her sons and refuses to
be robbed of the legacy of pride that
springs from the lustre of their fame, j

A Bachelor Down South..We
clip the following from the Ocala Item:
Mr. J. R. Harden, late of Winnsboro,S. C., has accepted the position

of corresponding clerk in the banking
firm of E. W. Agnew & Co. Mr.
Harden is a fine specimen of South
Carolina's handsome yonng men, but
his gentlemanly' bearing would pass
him as an English-man instead of a

Palmetto Knight.
l~pon the question of personal appearancethe remarks of the Item are

in order. Mr. Harden was, when
here, duly elected by the B. P. U.
"town masher' more than a year ago.
But what he should have done since
leaving here to be taken for an Eng~
lisk-man is more than his friends can

imagine. The Item might as well
have flnng "Congressman" at him. It
is now in order for Mr. Harden to invitethe editor to "coffee and pistols,"
and if this is too strong for the digestionof the man of the Item, our friend
should proceed to the "sanctum" like
cl 11 UU I a«lliUVlV auvi oirwy

up the floor with the "knight of the
quill."
A Lawyer Left..It is told of Col.

George Johnstone, of the Newberry
bar, that coming over here to attend
the recent term of the Court of CommonPleas he decided at Alston that he
would, rather than ride across the
country, go around via Columbia.
Arriving at Ridgeway he stepped off
the car under the impression that, he
had reached this place. Not bGing of
a peculiarly inquisitive turn of inind
he said nothing and the train rolled
on. Then commenced a search for the
court-house that was unnecessarily
protracted. Some say that it lasted
two hoars and three-quarters, but that
is perhaps an exaggeration. At any
rate the Colonel concluded that some-

thing was wrong, and accosting a citi-!
sen on I he suburbs of town he sub-!
mittcd his case without argument. He
Wild <Jl wuuv; iUiVlUicia lliul ll.

be necessary to go farther, and this he
proceeded at once to do. The fellow
who brought him up here across the
country was advised to say nothing
about the little circumstance, but he
has seen proper to make mention of it
notwiuisianuing.

Free Trade..There is talk among
the young men iu town of agitating
the free trade issue in politics somewhatafter the manner iu which the
issue was fought in England a quarter

of a century ago, under the direction
of the "Cobden Clubs".which means'
that the politicians wiin»pcunprl!od to i
take hold of the qiie.vi.Mj It may be1
affirmed with certainty that free trade
is now one of th." living issues in the
pontics oi tins country. v\ in me

Democratic party take hold of r?
This question ina\ be settled by answeringthe further inquiry.will the
Democratic party prove itself a party j
of progress, a party with the good of
the coutrv at heart, a party led by en-.

lightened statesmen, 01 will it show
itself a mere aggregation of hungry
polititions, held together as Mr. Cal-
houu would say by the "cohesive
power of public plunder?'' Time
alone can throw light upon this in-
quiry; but this much may be said.if
the Democratic party would remain in

power it must move.

Amendment Needed..Section 2,022
of the General Statutes, which providesa scale by which recognizancas
entered into, before Trial Justices!
shall be regulated, could be im-
proved bv amendment. Its practical
working, as may be seen every day j
or two in the Trial Justices courts j
here, is a hardship to the accused.
Subdivision first of the section pro-
vides that-, "If the oficnse charged be
punishable with fine, imprisonment,
or either, the recognizance ot" the ae-1
cnsed shall not be tor less than two
hundred doliar-y' winch i$ very weii,
but then conies this qualification, "ifj
the fine be specified or limited by j
Statute, it shall not be for less than j
the greatest extent of such fine,"
which is not well at all. Just to illus-1
trate, a party is brought before a Trial
Justice, charged with selling a quart <>f!
peas, or a peck of corn, on whi::h a

lien exists, without giving notice of j
such lien to the purchaser, he offers
bail and is informed by the Trial Justicethat the law requirs a bond of five
thousand dollars. "Well he may now

do one of three things, give the bail,
go to jail, or apply for a writ of habeas
corpus. In the last case of course he
must pay out some money, and in the
event that he has not got it to pay,
(and it is important to remember this)
the expense falls 0:1 the county. Clear
Iv there is something wrong in this
matter, and we commend the same to
attention of our legislators.

Thk Law as to Hiking out of Convicts..TheNewberry Observer criticisesthe Legislature with some surety
for having- changed the law as to hiring
out convicts; it attributes the change
to the friends of the Columbia canal,
who the Observer asserts wished to
concentrate all the labor possible on

this enterprise, and the Observer also

indulges in an effort at sarcasm towards
°
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whose efforts it attributes the change.
"We have not seen the Act of the
Legislature referred to, and do not
know exactly what the change is, we

infer from the remarks of the Observe:'
that the law now prohibits the hiring
out of convicts, and hope that our

inference may be correct. The penitentiarymay be made self-sustaining,
J a.AAntTtA^ U r\ 1» Arvf nntl-vin if £>
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walls, and if this is not already the
case, it is simply because the "hiring
out" system has prevailed to the exclu>
sion of any effort at progress in this direction.Again the Observer is wrong.
The "hiring out" system was opposed
by men who took no stock "in the
Columbia canal projcct; it was opposed
and denounced by men who can hear
all the odium that the spirit of controversymay wring into "over zealous
humanitarians." It was opposed and
denounced because it had become a

monument of shame, which deserves to
be mentioned along with the Tewksburyinfamies of Massachusetts. Its
horrors need not be recited in detail, it
is sufficient to say that no wail that
ever reached civilization from the
Siberian mihps was more nainful in its
pathos, than the cry which daily went
up to the nnanswering clouds from the
shackled convicts on the railroads and
Phosphate beds in South Carolina.
"We hope that the "hiring out" system
has gone to stay.

A Happy Gathering:.
Messrs. Editors: Some time has

elapsed since your correspondent had
the pleasure of attending a wedding,
when on Wednesday, the 25th ult.,
together with many friends, we had
the pleasure of witnessing the marriage
of Miss Rebecca L. Harrison and
Mr. R. B. Lewis, of Longtown, at the
residence of the bride's mother. Ac
three o'clock, the appointed hour, the
groom and bride, with their attendants,Miss Pet Boyd and Mr. Geo. T.
Wildes, Miss Marv Harrison and Mr.
N. A. Peav, were ushered into the
room, where a goodly number of
friends were assembled to witness the
marriage ceremony, to be performed
by the Rev. C. G. Bradford, of Winnsboro.With his accnstomed dignity
and ease this duty was soon performed
and the customary congratulations
were offered, after which we were

highly entertained by some excelleut
vocal ?vd instrumental music on the
piano until the setting of Sol remindedns that the dear ones at home were

anxiously awaiting our return, bo
bidding the happy conpie and friends
good-bye we retraced our steps homeward,consoling ourself with the fact
that just twenty-five years ago we

passed through the same happy ordeal

our young friends have just passed
through, and regretting that we had
spent so much of our life in single
wretchedness, and wondering why
such an organization as the B. P. U.
should exist. x.

ITEMS FROH LTLES'S FORD.

Messrs. Editors: Allow me to jot
down a few items from Broad River.
lour readers are weu aware 01 tne

damages, I suppose by this time, the
oats and wheat crops have sustained
by the continuous hard freezes of late.
Some farmers about here have sown

the second time, and one a third time,
their oats. Wheat also is. said to be
materially injnred in locations around
here. Oats sown by the 10th of next

| month will grow high enough to reap,

provided they get enough rain in May.
Our orrnin pvnort trade is so limited

now that the prior1, it is thought, will
not be much enhanced soon of corn,
flour and bacon. What our farmers
mostly need is the improvement of
their nearly exhausted soils. This can

only be done by rest, and appropriating-a larger area to small grain, fol*"» * /*! » T» J_? 1
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farmers have done so to some extent,
and aver that their soil has been doubly
enriched by it in the short space o*
ten years. Why can't all farmers do
likewise?

I notice quite an exodus of the negro
this winter from our State. I think if
half would leave us wc would have
enough left, unless their labor could
be more profitably utilized. Per-
haps, if it were the case, more of our

white young men wouhl become farmersand laborers.a much needed desideratum.Not but the negro is as yet
the best laborer we can obtain, but
they are too populous for many reasons.They work the railroads and
phosphate mines, help build houses,
etc., besides working on farms, but
our State is too small and the soil too
poor to sustain so many.

I heard an intelligent merchantfannernot long since affirm that twothirdsof the lands (and I-suppose personalproperty too) were under mortgagein our State. If that be true,
which I doubt not, most of our landholdersnow will ere long become
tenants, or laborers, or both. This
comes of the long standing credit svs-

tcm so ruinous to our common prosperity.The wealth of our once prosperousState will soon concentrate in
the possession of a few. Deplorable
condition, indeed! I fear it is too late
for remedy. w. e.

Lyles's Ford, February 26, 1885.

IMMIGRATION' SEEDED.

Messrs. Editors: Please publish the
following takeu from the Southern
Cultivator. It may serve as a pointer.
It is a part of the occupation of my
life to set up such pointers, but if we
mav iudsre from the results, the majori-
ty of the people must think that they
are as unreliable as many of the fingerboardsset up by the late board of
county commissioners. 11.

It is almost needless to tell the Cultivatorthat we farmers of the South
have thousands of acres which were
once fertile fields, now idle and growingup in weeds, briars and pines. If
we would double the amount of our
oats raised, sow five times as much
wheat as we do, and put ten acres in
pasture where we now have one, part
of these waste lands would be reclaimed,yet only a small part. The
fact is we have too much land for our

population. We are land poor. Hence,
we must Dnug in people irom some

source, and we have decided to get
them mostly from other States.
In order to do this, I commcnced

about three years ago to write up the
soil, climate, etc., of West Alabama,
and as a result we now have families
from Michigan, Nebraska, New York,
Pennsylvania and South Carolina. The
head of each family brings from one
to six thousand dollars.a great help
in the present impoverished condition
of our country; but they bring somethingbetter than money, in improved
imninmenfj?. advanced methods of
farming, an energy and love for the
soil which we do not possess to the
extent we ought. The Northern peoplehave not formed and all settled in
one section, but are scattered over the
county, and wherever they are the
signs "of improvement can be seen, and
lands have doubled in value.
Some persons think that we ought
' ' * -L J» I* 1 ^

not to lei mese nne janas pass out 01

oar hands, but keep them for our children,as they are being sold for almost
nothing. I fear we would have to
keep them too long. Our young men,
instead of marrying and having homes
of their own, "and thus aiding us in
building up the country, go to town to
clerk, enter some profession and lead
an aimless and often worthless life.
We have good lands and we want to

see them in a fine state of cultivation,
and if we have not the people here to
occupy them, what better can we do
than "to send to other States and get
settlers? Convince me that there is
some better plan, and I will abandon
this one on which I have spent much

tZWIAMATTr»ATI7
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one.
I send with this two new subscribers,one of whom has just moved in

nere from Nebraska. So yon see that
the money these people bring here is
divided among a great many interests
that need fostering.

C. C. L. Dill.
Pickensville, Ala.

TIDINGS FROM TEXAS.

Huntsville, Texas, February 28..
This has been a severe winter in Texas;
the heavy snow and sleet storms have
been bad on cattle and the loss great.
Yery little farm work going on yet,
but the farmers seem very anxious for
good weather, so they can get to planting.Crops were poor here last year
ou account of the drought, and all
business is suffering from the effect.
Large crops of cotton will be planted,

* P a ^TA
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good. It is w ell for the Eastern farmers
to note the progress that the Southwest
is making in growing cotton, and to
my mind its only a matter of time that
they will monopolize this business.
The natural advantages here are so

great that the older States cannot competewith this section; this will bring
bout changes that 111 tbe end will be
to yonr advantage; as New England
found that she could not compete with
the rich lands of the "West she turned
her attention to manufacturing, and
look at her wealth to-day; so in time
the same will be true of South Carolinathat is so blessed with advantages
for such work. The people of your
State are so joined to their idols that
nothing but necessity will ever change
them; you may as well form joint
stock companies and raise funds

:
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lands and gee at something that
will pay as to mortgage them for
supplies te grow cotton that don't
pay; you have prayed long for
others to come and build them for you,
"the gods don't help those that don't
try to help themselves," so the fable
tells us, very applicable to our people
who afe being reduced from a state of
wealth to poverty, while the rest of the
world is making great progress just
visit the Exposition at New Orleans
and uote the display that our nation
has just grounds to be proud of, and
take fresh courage to build up our old

Carolina. Yon have resources which,
if properly used, will make her again
wealthy. f. \Y. Jackson".

Not at Home for Office-Hunters.
i Washington, March 7..The PresiIdent has notofied his private secretary
that he does not propose to receive
persons who call in regard to appoint-;
ments, as he is desirous that all appli-
cations of that character shall be acted
upon by the heads of departments to
which they belong.
The Carolina National Bank..

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Carolina National Bank
the following gentlemen were elected
Directors: W. A. Clark, R. S. Des-;
portes, J. S. Muller, G. W. Parker,
F. "VV. McMaster, W. J. Dnffie, W. G.
Childs, W. C. "Wright, J. P. Ricardson,A. E. Hutchinson, R. M. Wallace
and A. II. White. At a meeting of the
"Directors, Mr. W. A. Clark and Mr.
R. S. Desportes were unanimously reelectedPresident and Vice-President,
and all the present officers were re-!
elected to their positions..Register.
.Not the least attractive features of

the inauguration ceremonies were the
pyrotechnic display and the grand ball.
The fireworks were the most extensive
and beautiful ever known in Washingiton. The ball was a splendid success,
It is Estimated that ten thousand
persons attended during its progress,^

NOTICE FOE FINAL DISCHARGE,
I" WTT.T, flrcnlv tn .T T? "Rfivlps .Tiuloro rvf
X Probate, on Monday the 6th day of
April next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for a filial
discharge as Executrix of the Will of
GeorgeRobertson, deceased.

HANNAH ROBERTSON,
Mch7flx3* Executrix,

NOTlSr OF FINAL DISCHARGE.

I HEREBY give notice that I have renderedmy final accounast Administratorof the Estate of William M.
Yoxgue, deceased, and that on the 3rd
day of April, A. D. 1885, at 11 o'clock,
a. m., I shall apply to the Judge of Probatefor Fairfiela County, for a final dischargeas such Administrator.

THOS. D. OWINGS,
Mar4x4* Administrator, j
FERTILIZERS.

ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING:
Domestic'Ammoniated Fertilizer.

Domestic Acid.
Kainit.

Pure Cotton Seed Meal.
Ash Element.

The Celebrated Jones & Robertson Compound.
Also numerous other brands manufacturedby the Domestic Fertilizing Company,

Columbia, S. C.
STEWART & CENTER.

DISSOLUTION.

The partnership heretofore
existing between the undersigned, underthe firm name of J. K. McCARLEY
& CO., lias been dissolved by mutual consent

J. K. McCARLEY,
A. L. McCARLEY.

3TOTICE.

The business of THE old firm
of J. K. McCarley & Co., will be continuedby the undersigned at the old stand.
A continence of the public patronage is
respectfully solicited.

A. L. McCARLEY.
Mch7
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By virtue of an execution to
me directed, I will offer for sale beforethe Court House door in Winnsboro,

S. C., ou the
first monday in april,

next, withii ae legal hours ot salo to the
highest blduer for CASH, the followingdescribedproperty, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

lying, being and situate in the County of
I airfield and State of South Carolina, containing

fifty acres,
more or less, bounded on the north Inlandsof W. J. Davis, known as the Wallingtract, east by lands of W. R. Dennedy,
south by lauds of Eliza Kennedy and J. T.
Stuart, west by lands of J. T. Stuart.
Levied upon as the property of Eliza E.

Ford, deceased, at the suit of John A.
Rains against Charles E. Thomas, as Administratorof Eliza E. Ford, deceased.

JXO. D. McCARLEY, - !
Sheriff's Office, *S. F. 0.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

March 5,1885.
MchTfxtd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATF OF SOUTH CAROKINA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

James L. Martin, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas
Moore. Defendant.

IK PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF
the Court of Common Pleas, made in

the above-stated casa, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door in Winnsboro,
on the

FIRST MONDAY IN APRIL
next, within the legal hoars of sale, at
public outcry, to the bightst bidder, the
fnllnwincr-dt'stffihed nronertv. to wit:

All that piecc, parcel or tract of land,
lying, being and situate in the County of
1 airfield and State of South Carolina afore-!
said, on waters of Jackson's Creek, waters
of Little Rivea, containing
TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIYE
Acres, more or less, and bounded by iands
lately belonging to the estate of Thomas
Stitt, deceased, lands of Levi Bolick, de-1
ceased, and lands of John A. Robertson.

TERMS OF SALE:

One-third of the purchase-money to be
paid in cash, for the balance a credit of
one and two years, to be paid in two equal
annual installments, with interest payable
annually from the day of sale. The purchaserto give his bond, secured by a mortgageof the premises, and to pay for all
necessary papers.

* W. II. KERR,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
TVinnsboro, S. C.,

March 6,188o.
MchTfxtd

JUST ARRIVED !

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES,
consisting of

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, &(\

A FINE LOT EARLY ROSE POTATOES

CANNED GOODS.
Salfrion, Sardines, Tomatoes, Peaches,

Corn, Pears, Pineapple, etc.
we nave just received a nice nne 01

Cigars and Tobacco.Chewing and Smoking.Call and tiy them. In these, as we 1
as all other goods, we guarantee to give
satisfaction, both in quality and price.

PROPST BROS.

'm

| SPRING
K \T \T (\ TTMrr "VI T? \T T I
A xS 1\ U U i\ Kj 1V1 JQi 1\ 1 i

____

MYSTOCK OF SEASONABLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

IIIAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNEDGOODS in GREAT VARIETY

I invite a trial order of my parched Rio
t'ottee. I sell yon any quantity you want

and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper it is
wrapped in.
A full supply of fanning utensils.

Plows, Plow Stocks, Haines, Tracts, BackBands,Ilame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Iloes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades.
Sugar curcd Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

R. 31. HIJEY.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGEE, DEPARTMENT,

WILMINGTON, N. Cv OCT. 6, 1884*

USTETW ^jiasrE
.BETWEEN.

Charleston and Columbia and Upper
Sonth Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charleston 7.00 a. m.
Leave Lanes 8.40 a. m.
Leave Sumter 9.48 a. m.
Leave Columbia 11.00 a. m.
Leave Winnsboro 2.31 p. m.
Leave Chester 3.45 p. m.
Leave Yorkville 5.35 p. m.
Leave Lancaster 6.25 p.m.
Leave Rock Hill 5.00 p. m.
.Leave unanoue owp. in.

GOING SOUTH.
Arrive at Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
Arrive at Rock Hill...." 2.00 p. m.
Arrive at Lancaster 9.00 p. m.
Arrive at Torkville 1.00 p. m.
Arrive at Chester 2.44 p. m.
Arrive at Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 5.30 p. m.
Arrive at Sumter 6.55 p. m.
Arrive at Lanes 8.05 p. m.
Arrive at Charleston 9.45 p. m.

Solid trains between Charleston and Columbia.
J. F. DIVINE, T. M. EMERSON,

Gen'l Sup't. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

doWWTI

Never lias my unusually select stock of
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing and
Furnishing Goods been so extensive, never
so low in price (quality and workmanship
considered) as now. My beautifully fitting
and custom-like clothing is worn by the
best dressed men and boys in the city, and
visitors to Columbia who may contemplate
purchasing clothing will find at this store
the most correct styles and the latest
novelties, all garments fitted to your form
before delivery, and every article sold is
warranted to be just exactly as represented.
The well-dressed young man who demandssomething in accordance with his

own ideas of raiment, can always be sure
of finding the latest and most correct
styles of garments at this establishment
I make a special feature of suits for voung
men in four-button Cutaways, in Worsted
and Whipcord; also in Prince Alberts.
No oth» r house lias so complete a stock

of Gents' Underwear as I am offering to
my trade. Perhaps I should not know
this il those useful people, the shoppers,(who go around comparing goods ana ouyingwhere they find the Dest) were not
continually telling me so. One very importantfeature is that my stock is large
and new, another is that my prices are the
lowest anywhere. The proper way to find
this out is to call and see for yourselves.
NOTICE..I have just added to my

stock of Shoes a line of Dancing Pumps
and Gents' Slippers. I am also prepared
to wholesale goods to merchants in the
State. I guarantee prices, and you can
save in your freights by purchasing from
the Emporium. I can seil cheaper tban
any jobbing bouse, as I purchase from
Manufacturers.

31. L. KINASD.

CTB A.RT & CO.,
| 55 I | 57 I I AND | | "59 |

MARKET STREET,

CHARLESTON, SO. CA.,
Tli#> T.arrrpst. Fruit. arnl Produce House

in the South.
Impoit and keep constantly on haud
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Oranges, Pineapples,
Apples, Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbages, Onions, X. 0. and Ya. Peanuts.

ORDERS SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLYFILLED.
Nov28x6m

DISSOLUTION.

THE partnership heretofore existing betweenMcDonald & Douglass has
been this day dissolved by mutual consent,
so far as the same relates to the practice oi

17th December, 1884.
j. e. Mcdonald,
c'. a. douglass.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersignedhave this day formed a partnership
for the practice of law in civil cases undei
the firm name of McDonalds & Douglass.
Their offices may be found in La^

Kange.
December 17,1884.

J. E. McDOXALD,
C. A. DOUGLASS,
W. L. McDOXALD.

NOTICE is hereby given that the under
j signed have this day formed a partnershii

?/»£* r\f pnminol low nn^Pr
AVA lilV VA. V41UUU-.

firm name of Douglass & McDonald.
Office in Law Range.
December 17.1884.

c. a. douglass,
w. l. Mcdonald

Dec20tf

RUPTURE CUBE®.

BUY the CELEBRATED FRY TRUSS
of which we have a supply. W<

have also just received anew lot of Trussei
from Pf ntield & Co. '

MclIASTER, BRICE & KETCHIX.

! BTV/
IX±±y V

The Death Knell
.a:

A. WTLLIFO

WJi U£J<jsk ruK inJC,

~$T!
Worth of CLOTHING, in

CENTS on th

Also a few Boys9 Suits.for
age.at fifty cents on the doll
A large lot of Cloaks and D

trrsnv mAnAT7 olAr>rr nAT
jjiiug j vyui iiiunvj aivug iivr i

GAINS.

NEW FUI
-A3

HOUSEHOLD !

AT PRICES TO SI
0

SILK VELVET AND PLUSH PICTUI
most stylish.
A new supply of Oil Window Shades, che
A new supply of Patent Step Ladders.tl
SEWING MACHINES at reduced prices.
Our Platform is low tariff on all goods us

trade and result in the greatest good to botl
prices. Deal only in good and reliable g<xx
A poor article is clear at any price. Use no
its merits, and at its true value.
Have one uniform low price and give evei

hPLATN
I

I
*

| HURRAH! FOR THE
TOY

0T3E MOST GOODS FOI

o-

My stock of Ladies Dress Goods is coi
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest
this market Dress Ginghams in aU t
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
goods will sell themselves if you will
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES
A splendid stock of Blankets and Bed
w nite and isrown uieacmngs ana
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, ]

ottir, a-E3srrrs' :
These Goods are bound to sell. They
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHIN(
-MY STOCK OF GENTS' FURNIS

"HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, £

Call and be convinced of these faci

LOUI
Arnnml llie flnpner
muiuiu urn uumui.

FRESH OYSTERS
THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK.

FRESH FISH
SEMI-WEEKLY.

-»

JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of
Oyster Crackers, Soda Biscuits,

Ginger and Fancy Cakes,
Tomato Catsup, Bradsaw Sauce.

French Mustard, Pig's Feet,
Barrel Pickles, Barrel Saur Kraut,

Apples, Onions and Cabbages,
Peanuts, Chestnuts, Lemons,

Oranges, Banannas, Cocoanuts,
Irish Potatoes, Chickens,

Eggs and Butter.

ALSO,
The CELEBRATED KANGAROO FIVECENTCIGAR.
£5T Meals at all hours through the day

at my Restaurant.
Nov25 F. W. HABENICHT.

DYES.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

DIAMOND DYES
-AND

EXTRACT OFLOGWOOD
r

Tnof on/? fr\r colo of TiriTfr&fAro
u ItVCIl V<U »«u »V* .TWi*/ uv WIIV vkAik/w»v

w. e. aiken.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

! All persons indebted to ob
having claims against the Estate of JOHN
KOtf-E-Ki^O-N, aeoeasea, 01 JLongtown,
Fairfield County, S. C'. are requested to
make payment to, and render them prop

. erly attested to
R. S. DESFORTES, Executor,

Columbia, S. C.,
, or DAVID G. ROBERTSON,

I Executor,J
January 14,1885. Longtown, S. C.

Janl7+x."»m
i *

IT\TA
i±±y vj

, of High. Prices
p

RD & CO'.S.

NEXT THIRTY DAYS.
*

~

odds and ends, at FIFTY
e DOLLAR.

boys from 5 to 12 years of
1{UT«
olmans at HALF PRICE.
n and get some good BARWILLIFORD

& CO.
" :l

D1VTTnnTTT>
alN ± -L U XIJDj

iDDECORATIONS
^ "

[JIT THE TIMES.
5E FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and

aper than the cheapest.
le best made and the cheapest
ed by the people, as low prices increase
a bnyer and seller. Values must govern
3s.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell every article on

'

1

y purchaser the benefit
R. W PHILLIPS.
A Z^NTTirN-

Miam
CHEAPEST STORE IN

7NI

I THE LEAST MOXEY 2

nplete, consisting of Ladies' Blaclc
lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to
;he latest colors. Also a splendid
Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These
look at them. Velveteens.Blue,

AND TOWEL LINEN.

Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
Unbleached Homespun, Drillings,
Toop-skirts, &c., &c.

DEPA.KT2STEIiTT.
were picked out from among the
x, ior uuraoiuw, cannot ueeiceueu.
HIN(i GOODS IS COMPLETE..

SHOES AND TRUNKS.
cs. Polite attention given to all. '

S SAMUELS.

I mm.
'j. M. BEA.TY &BR0.

WE HAVE DETERMINED TO SELL
the balance of our

WINTER STOCK
-AT-

JtJAKUAilN FKlUJiS.

Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calico, Flannels,Blankets, .Jeans, Cassimeres, Clothing,
Boots, &c., can now be bought extremelylow

FOB C.AjSIE£.

/

Just received to-day one case ZEIGLEE
BROTHERS' Ladies', Misses' and Children'sPine Shoes. Call for

13. 8. S.
ATTHE CORNERSTORE.
Feb"

iFTMQnmjn nm
if liluMliUilU UUIIili.

rrUIE UNDERSIGNED TAKESPLEAS1in informing the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charce of the WINNSBORO
HOTEL, and is"now prepared to receive
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pains wUTbe spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlvarranged for tlie use of Commercial

travelers.
TEEMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. F. GOOSIAG,

Proprietor.
&ep<)ixti


